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Wickersley Northfield Primary believes that all pupils are entitled to learn in a safe and
supportive environment; this means being free from all forms of bullying behaviour. This policy
outlines how instances of bullying are dealt with, including the procedures to prevent
occurrences of bullying. These strategies, such as learning about tolerance and difference as
part of the school’s curriculum, aim to promote an inclusive, tolerant and supportive ethos at the
school.
All staff, parents/carers and pupils work together to prevent and reduce any instances of
bullying at the school. There is a zero tolerance policy for bullying at Wickersley Northfield. If
bullying occurs all incidents will be dealt with promptly and effectively. If a crime has been
committed during the bulling incident, the Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) will be
involved as appropriate.
Our School Community



Discusses monitors and reviews our anti-bullying policy and practice on a regular basis.
Supports all members of staff to promote positive relationships to prevent bullying.



Will intervene by identifying and tackling bullying behaviour appropriately and promptly.



Ensures that pupils are aware that all bullying concerns will be dealt with sensitively and
effectively; that pupils feel safe to learn; and that pupils abide by the anti-bullying
policy.



Requires all members of the community to work with the school to uphold the
anti-bullying policy.



Reports back to parents/carers regarding concerns on bullying and deals promptly with
complaints.



Utilises support from the Local Authority and other relevant organisations when
appropriate.

What is Bullying?



For the purpose of this policy, bullying is persistent behaviour by an individual or group
with the intention of verbally, physically, or emotionally harming another person or group.
Bullying is generally characterised by:
 Repetition: Incidents are not one-offs; they are frequent and happen over a
period of time.
 Intent: The perpetrator(s) means to cause verbal, physical or emotional harm; it
is not accidental.
 Targeting: Bullying is generally targeted at a specific individual or group.
 Power imbalance: Whether real or perceived, bullying is generally based on
unequal power relations.

Types of Bullying


Many different kinds of behaviour can be considered bullying and can be related to almost
anything. Teasing another pupil because of their appearance, religion, ethnicity, gender,
sexual-orientation, home life, culture, disability, or special educational needs are some of the
types of bullying that can occur.



Bullying can be acted out through the following mediums:
 Verbally
 Physically
 Emotionally
 Online (Cyber)
Racist bullying: Bullying another person based on their ethnic background, religion or skin
colour.
Homophobic bullying: Bullying another person because of their actual or perceived sexual
orientation.
Transphobic bullying: Bullying based on another person’s gender ‘variance’ or for not
conforming to dominant gender roles.
Sexist bullying: Bullying based on sexist attitudes expressed in a way to demean, intimidate
or harm another person because of their sex or gender. Sexist bullying may sometimes be
characterised by inappropriate sexual behaviours.
Sexual bullying: Bullying behaviour that has a physical, psychological, verbal or non-verbal
sexual dimension/dynamic that subordinates, humiliates or intimidates another person. This
is commonly underpinned by sexist attitudes or gender stereotypes.








Signs of Bullying
Some of the signs that a pupil may be victim of bullying include, but are not limited to, the
following:
 Being frightened to travel to or from school
 Unwillingness to attend school
 Becoming anxious or lacking confidence
 Saying that they feel ill in the morning
 Decreased involvement in school work
 Returning home with torn clothes or damaged possessions
 Missing possessions
 Cuts or bruises
 Lack of appetite
 Unwillingness to use the internet or mobile devices
 Becoming agitated when receiving calls or text messages
 Lack of eye contact
 Becoming short tempered
 Change in behaviour and attitude at home




Although the signs outlined above may not be due to bullying, they may be due to deeper
social, emotional or mental issues, so are still worth investigating.
Pupils who display a significant number of these signs are engaged with, in order to
determine the underlying issues, whether they are due to bullying or other issues.

Bullying outside school premises
Teachers have the power to discipline pupils for misbehaving outside the school premises “to
such an extent as if reasonable”. This can relate to any bullying incidents occurring anywhere
off the school premises, such as on school or public transport, outside the local shops, or in a
town or village centre.
Where bullying outside school is reported to school staff, it should be investigated and acted
on. The Head teacher should also consider whether it is appropriate to notify the police or
anti-social behaviour coordinator in their local authority, of the action taken against a pupil. If
the behaviour could be criminal or poses a serious threat to a member of the public, the police
should always be informed.
Department of Education – October 2014: ‘Preventing and tackling bullying’ – Advice for Headteachers, staff and governing bodies.

Preventing, Identifying and Responding to Bullying
The school community will:












Ensure the whole school community has an understanding of bullying and its consequences.
Create and support an inclusive environment which promotes a culture of mutual respect,
consideration and care for others which will be upheld by all.
Actively provide systematic opportunities to develop pupils’ social and emotional skills,
including their resilience.
Recognise that bullying can be perpetrated or experienced by any member of the
community, including adults and children (peer on peer abuse).
Provide a range of approaches for pupils, staff and parents/carers to access support and
report concerns.
Challenge practice which does not uphold the values of tolerance, non-discrimination and
respect towards others.
Consider all opportunities for addressing bullying in all forms throughout the curriculum
and supported with a range of approaches such as through displays, assemblies, peer
support and the school council.
Regularly update and evaluate our approaches to take into account the developments of
technology and provide up-to-date advice and education to all members of the community
regarding positive online behaviour.
Ensure that there are clear and consistent pathway for reporting incidents of bullying
which are known to all members of the school community (See Appendix 1)







Proactively gather and record concerns and intelligence about bullying incidents and
issues so as to effectively develop strategies to prevent bullying from occurring.
Use a variety of techniques to resolve the issues between those who bully and those who
have been bullied.
Work with other agencies and the wider school community to prevent and tackle
concerns.
Celebrate success and achievements to promote and build a positive school ethos.
Be encouraged to use technology, especially mobile phones and social media positively and
responsibly.

Staff Principles






Prevention is at the forefront of the school’s Anti-Bullying Policy.
Staff treat reports of bullying very seriously and listen to children’s concerns.
Staff do not ignore signs of suspected bullying.
Unpleasantness from one pupil towards another is always challenged and never ignored.
Staff take action immediately to support and protect; this applies to all staff, not solely
teaching staff.

All adults in school attempt to support all children to establish a climate of trust and respect
for all. By praising, rewarding and celebrating the success of all children, we aim to prevent
incidents of bullying.
Involvement of Pupils
We will:


Ensure that all pupils know how to express worries and anxieties about bullying.



Ensure that all pupils are aware of the range of sanctions which may be applied against
those engaging in bullying, including possible exclusion, in extreme cases which may involve
violence.
Regularly canvas pupils’ views on feeling safe and behaviour in school.




Involve pupils in anti-bullying campaigns in schools and embedded messages in the wider
school curriculum. (Anti-bullying week)



Publicise the details of help lines and websites.



Offer support to pupils who have been bullied and to those who are bullying in order to
address the problems they have.

Liaison with Parents and Carers
We will:


Make sure that key information about bullying is available to parents/carers in a variety
of formats.



Ensure that all parents/carers know to contact the class teacher or Head teacher if they
are worried about bullying.



Ensure all parents/carers know about our complaints procedure and how to use it
effectively to raise concerns in an appropriate manner.



Ensure that parents work with the school to role model positive behaviour for pupils, both
on and offline.

Links with other policies
This Policy links with a number of other school policies, practices and action plans including:


Behaviour policy



Complaints policy



Safeguarding and child protection policies



Confidentiality policy



E’ safety and Acceptable Use Policies (AUPs)



Curriculum Policies such as PSHE and citizenship and computing



Mobile phone and social media policies

Responsibilities
It is the responsibility of:


The Head teacher to communicate the policy to the school community and to ensure that
disciplinary measures are applied fairly, consistently and reasonably.




School Governors to take a lead role in monitoring and reviewing this policy.
Governors, the Head teacher, Senior Managers, Teaching and Non-Teaching staff to be
aware of this policy and implement it accordingly.



Staff to support and uphold the policy.



Parents/carers to support their children and work in partnership with the school.



Pupils to abide by the policy.

Supporting Organisations and Guidance











Anti-Bullying Alliance: www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk
Childline: www.childline.org.uk
DfE: “Preventing and Tackling Bullying. Advice for headteachers, staff and governing bodies”, and
“Supporting children and young people who are bullied: advice for schools” November 2014:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/preventing-and-tackling-bullying
DfE: “No health without mental health”: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/no-healthwithout-mental-health-a-cross-government-outcomes-strategy
Family Lives: www.familylives.org.uk
Kidscape: www.kidscape.org.uk
MindEd: www.minded.org.uk
NSPCC: www.nspcc.org.uk
PSHE Association: www.pshe-association.org.uk
Restorative Justice Council: www.restorativejustice.org.uk
The Diana Award: www.diana-award.org.uk
Victim Support: www.victimsupport.org.uk
Young Minds: www.youngminds.org.uk







Cyberbullying
Childnet International: www.childnet.com
Digizen: www.digizen.org
Internet Watch Foundation: www.iwf.org.uk
Think U Know: www.thinkuknow.co.uk
UK Safer Internet Centre: www.saferinternet.org.uk


















SEND
Changing Faces: www.changingfaces.org.uk
Mencap: www.mencap.org.uk
DfE: SEND code of practice: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-ofpractice-0-to-25
Racism and Hate
Anne Frank Trust: www.annefrank.org.uk
Kick it Out: www.kickitout.org
Report it: www.report-it.org.uk
Stop Hate: www.stophateuk.org
Educate against Hate: www.educateagainsthate.com/
Show Racism the Red Card: www.theredcard.org

Appendix 1

